
SONG to STAGE
SONGWRITING 
RETREAT 
8-11 January 2023

6pm Sun 8 to 12pm Wed 11 January 2023 

Brackenridge Country Retreat & Day Spa
Martinborough, New Zealand

Presented by CHARLOTTE YATES
songwritingschool.co.nz



9 - 10.30AM SESSION TWO - WHY SONGS WORK
Our second session followed by morning tea

 Core principles to help you strengthen your songs.

SONG TO STAGE
SONGWRITING RETREAT 2023

DAY 1 Sunday 8 January 6-9pm

DAY 2 Monday 9 January  9am - 12.30pm

6PM MEET & GREET
Please arrive in time for dinner

Settle into your accommodation and enjoy a locally prepared meal 
with your fellow songwriters

7-9PM SESSION ONE  - WHERE ARE YOU AT?
Our first session

Identifying where you're at on your songwriting path and where
you'd like to get to. More importantly, where are your songs at?

11-12.30PM SESSION THREE -  NEVER LOSE THE MAGIC
Our third session followed by lunch

Ideas come from somewhere, but sometimes life seems to get in the 
way. How to keep you writing to the best of your ability and what to 
do when you don't. 



SONG TO STAGE
SONGWRITING RETREAT 2023

DAY 2 Monday 9 January 1.30pm-5pm

DAY 3 Tuesday 10 January 9am-3pm

1.30- 3PM  SONGWRITING SESSIONS
Individual writing & mentoring sessions followed by afternoon tea

3.30 - 5PM SESSION FOUR - LIVE PRODUCTION 
A interactive masterclass on how to present your songs to a live 
audience.  What could possibly go wrong??

9 - 10.30AM SESSION FIVE - REWRITING/PREPRODUCTION
Our fifth session followed by morning tea

How to revise your work constructively. How to actually finish your
songs

11 - 12.30PM SESSION SIX - COLLABORATION
Our sixth session followed by lunch

How to work with other songwriters - the secret sauce!

7-9PM SONGWRITERS CIRCLE
Our first songwriters circle where you can share what you've been
writing and hear what others are doing. Relax and enjoy the music.

1.30-3PM SONGWRITING SESSIONS

Individual writing & mentoring sessions followed by afternoon tea



DAY 4 Wednesday 11 January 9am-1pm

SONG TO STAGE
SONGWRITING RETREAT 2023

DAY 3 Tuesday 10 January 3.30pm-9pm

3.30 - 5PM SESSION EIGHT- MASTERCLASS 2
Our eighth session covers how to soundcheck and mic technique, 
then dinner!

9 - 10.30AM SESSION NINE -  NETWORK LIKE A NORMAL 
PERSON!
Our ninth session followed by morning tea

How to interact within the music industry to develop your network -
and how not to!

7-9PM SONGWRITERS GIG
Our Songwriters Concert where you can share what you've been 
writing live and hear what others are doing in a 'mock' concert 
setting on site.

11-12.00PM PACKING UP AND FAREWELL.
Please pack up ALL your kit. Please stay for the (traditional!) group 
photo, exchange contact details and fill in our feedback survey.  

DAY 4



Accommodation (own room) 
plus all meals included from our 
first dinner Sunday 8 Jan to our 
final morning tea on Wednesday 
11 Jan. 

Breakfast/snacks/lunches 
supplied in the cottages. 
Evening meals are delivered on 
site.  Please let us know any 
special dietary requirements.

There is plenty of parking and 
WIFI. Participants have free 
access to the pool and fitness 
centre.

STAGE LEVEL SONGWRITING RETREAT will be held at the 
Brackenridge Country Retreat, 62 White Rock Road, 
Martinborough. Set on 14 acres of farmland, we are using 
several cottages on site plus a tuition space.

Booking Information:

 Please note this is a Vaccine Plus event. 

To book:
visit - songdoctor.co.nz
email - songdoctorclinic@gmail.com
phone - charlotte yates 021 685561
cost - $NZ1190 or $NZ1090 (SWSstudentdiscount)
SONG TO STAGE Songwriting Retreat is presented by Charlotte Yates Productions Ltd
 t/a songdoctor.co.nz. All Rights Reserved. Fee non-refundable less than 30 days prior to the event.
All prices are gst inclusive.



The Song to Stage Songwriting Retreat is designed for songwriters who want 
to develop their songs for pro/semi-pro/amateur performance level.  It 
covers frameworks that map the journey from idea to stage.  From getting 
your songs ship shape to connect with an audience to how to handle a 
soundcheck, you'll get masterclass sessions, hands on mentoring plus 
plenty of live production tuition in a friendly,  supportive environment.

Come get you and your songs well and truly road ready in a beautiful setting 
free from daily distractions. It really works and the food is outstanding. Plus 
there's a really good swimming pool!

About the presenter, Charlotte Yates
Charlotte is a professional independent New Zealand 
singer-songwriter with a growing catalogue of seven 
solo and fifteen collaborative releases. She runs 
Songwriting School, an online songwriting tuition 
subscription and a songwriting coaching 
service, Songdoctor. Charlotte also works with 
international clients as author/mentor for US music 
educational sites, Soundfly, and Bandzoogle.

What will I come away with?

charlotteyates.com
songdoctor.co.nz
songwritingschool.co.nz

'Helpful and meaningful info and progressions for the 'mechanics of writing a song. Picturesque 
venue - ideal for the event.'    Nycki Proctor

 'Direct presentation. Comfortable, safe, energising, motivating. Felt like the 'right' amount of people. 
Meals and dietary considerations excellent - great variety and content.'  Tracey Haskell

WHAT TO BRING - something to write with (pen/paper/laptop/tablet), your instrument 
& headphones, your phone to record ideas or performances and a set of at least three 
of your 'best' original songs to work with .


